
Blaq Magick

Blood On The Dance Floor

I got that blaq magick
These other hoes be tragic
Ain't you cute?
I'm conjuring 

I'ma need intervention
Your pussy don't need balls in
Get get get more head
Than headless horseman

Hynotize with his eyes
Take his fucking money and divorce him

Uh yuh, burn me at the stake
Light me up babe; gasoline bath
Then I turn around and smoke a blunt
With the same match

Yeah, it's bitchcraft
Yo, what's happening?

Make your mind for the tally, bitch
You know, be a witch; save your pants
Get inside your head
Remind you who you fucking with 

It's the baddest witch 
Don't it just hurt to be struggling?
All my bitches 10's
But my number's still 666

Keep my black candles lit
Bend your friends No crucifix

Running black everything on it
Leather whips and steel chains; I'm folding
Casting circles around your ass
While I'm dancing with the devil bitch

It's a dark way to live
I know you're tempted
Can you handle this?
Blaq magick

It's a dark way to live
I know you're tempted
Can you handle this?
Blaq magick

Dressed in all black
With a heart to match
Smoking that green
In the motherfucking cadillac

Looking like death
Get out of my way
We're gonna go hard



Party all night

Dressed in all black
With a heart to match
Smoking that green
In the motherfucking cadillac

Looking like death
Get out of my way
We're gonna go hard
Party all night

Someone damn
Let my brother in
Just some bad witches
But don't fuck with this coven

Better find cover
Or get the fucking weapon
Throw your shades up
Now you better better start ducking

It's bitchcraft
Yeah blaq magick
Fuck with this shit
Get your ass kicked

You just saying it
I'm fucking playing it
You just getting it
And I'm fucking slaying it

So goddamn high
Like I'm fucking levitating
All these other bitchcrafters
Lasted but they now dissappating

But I ain't talking shit
'Cause my mantra ain't down-rated

This is weird
Don't give a shit
Your wife wants our dicks
Idolised by your kids

I ain't sorry about it
But shit
If you're that pissed
You can go home and write a blog about it

But I'm in the VIP
With your momma now
Halloween everyday
Feeling fucked take a  fucking holiday

I'm the beast
Now you bitches just bend
Be my crew
We'll see ends? and your family

Sorry now; I ain't sorry 
If you think it's too soon
Since it's the best way



To describe what I'm about to do

I ain't gonna waste
A hex on you
I'll take a cross or a blade
Or a wooden stake right into?

It's a dark way to live
I know you're tempted
Can you handle this?
Blaq magick

It's a dark way to live
I know you're tempted
Can you handle this?
Blaq magick

It's a dark way to live
I know you're tempted
Can you handle this?
Blaq magick

It's a dark way to live
I know you're tempted
Can you handle this?
Blaq magick

Dressed in all black
With a heart to match
Smoking that green
In the motherfucking cadillac

Looking like death
Get out of my way
We're gonna go hard
Party all night...
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